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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jare.2013.04.001This Special Issue of the Journal of Advanced Research re-
sults from the third International Association of Geomagne-
tism and Aeronomy (IAGA) International Symposium
organized in Luxor, Egypt, from 13 to 17 November 2011.
The ﬁrst IAGA Symposium was held October 5–9, 2008, in
Cairo and addressed ‘‘Space Weather and its Effects on Space-
craft’’. The second Symposium was also in Cairo, from 4 to 8
December 2009, and addressed ‘‘Solar Wind––Space Environ-
ment Interaction’’.
The idea of this third Symposium, ‘‘Heliospheric Physics
during and after a deep solar minimum’’, was submitted to
the IAGA Executive Committee in October 2009 by Ahmed
A. Hady from Cairo University, Egypt. Pr. Hady received
the agreement of IAGA on July 5, 2010 for a meeting to be
held initially April 2–5, 2011. From agreement, the Scientiﬁc
Organizing Committee (SOC), co-chaired by Ahmed A. Hady
and Luc Dame´ from Laboratoire Atmosphe`res, Milieux,
Observations Spatiales (LATMOS), France, and the Local
Organizing Committee (LOC), chaired by Ahmed A. Hady,
were constituted and started working hard to hold a successful
meeting, of the same high level of standards than the previous
IAGA meetings. Initial dates foreseen for the Symposium (2–5
April 2011) had however to be postponed due to the Arab
Spring revolutions, and it was ﬁnally organized 13–17 Novem-
ber 2011 in Luxor.
We would like to express our thanks to the members of the
SOC who made an excellent work proposing and selecting con-
tributions since this resulted in the present published volume of
highly valued papers: Maha Ashour-Abdalla (USA)––Chris-
tine Amory-Mazaudier (France)––Paul Baki (Kenya)––Volker
Bothmer (Germany)––Leon Golub (USA)––Nat Gopalswamy
(USA)––Karl-Ludwig Klein (France)––Serge Koutchmy
(France)––Mioara Mandea (France)––Susan McKenna-Lawlor
(Ireland)––Atila Ozguc (Turkey)––Young-Deuk Park (Kor-ea)––Jay Pasachoff (USA)––Marius Potgieter (South Afri-
ca)––Rosa Maria Ros (Spain)––Jingxiu Wang (China) and
David Webb (USA). And we also acknowledge the very nice
work of the LOC (M.T. Heikal, Tanta University––R. Helal,
NRIAG, Helwan––A. Khater, Bani-Suef University and A.
Tawﬁk, MTI University, Cairo), in organizing a meeting that
provided participants great memories and invaluable
experiences.
The IAGA-III Symposium helped to keep the initial
momentum of moving Space Science and Heliophysics for-
ward all over the world, and in particular in Africa, in order
for researchers from these countries to share their latest re-
search. We believe that this momentum was very well pro-
moted by this third Symposium.
Since the deep minimum of Solar Cycle 23 provided the
quietest Sun seen in almost a century, a dedicated study of
the impact of this deep minimum on various aspects of Helio-
spheric Physics (with special reference to planetary atmo-
spheres and conditions in interplanetary space) was the main
thrust of this third IAGA Symposium.
The Scientiﬁc Program was impressive, covering solar cycle
prediction techniques, source regions of the solar wind at solar
activity minimum and associated modeling, impact of a pro-
longated solar minima on global climate change, Space Weath-
er at a time of a deep solar minima, Physics, dynamics, and
behavior of the Sun-Earth system over the 11-years solar cycle,
particle acceleration near the Sun and in the Heliosphere under
quiet and active solar conditions and the Heliosphere in the lo-
cal interstellar medium, not to forget also Space Weather and
Geo-hazards.
This third Symposium gathered over 50 scientists from 18
countries (Cyprus, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, India,
Italy, Kazakhstan, Korea, Morocco, Mexico, Nigeria, Russia,
SaudiArabia, SouthAfrica,Ukraine,USAandZambia), result-
ing in 58 papers, Invited (13), Contributed (26) and Posters (19),
out of the 74 abstracts received and screened by the SOC.
Well reﬂecting this large program and recent advances in
deep solar minimum understanding, and following a careful
reviewing process, this Special Issue of the Cairo University
Journal of Advanced Research, an Elsevier publication, con-
tains 17 papers.
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mate changes, by Ahmed A. Hady, examines the deep mini-
mum of solar cycle 23 and its potential impact on climate
change. In addition, a source region of the solar winds at solar
activity minimum, especially in the solar cycle 23, the deepest
during the last 500 years, has been studied. Solar activities
have had notable effect on palaeoclimatic changes. Contempo-
rary solar activities are so weak and hence expected to cause
global cooling. Prevalent global warming, caused by build-
ing-up of green-house gases in the troposphere, seems to ex-
ceed this solar effect. This important issue is discussed in this
paper.
The second review article, Sources of solar wind over the so-
lar activity cycle, by Giannina Poletto, summarizes our present
knowledge of different wind sources. Fast solar wind has been
recognized, about 40 years ago, to originate in polar coronal
holes (CHs), that, since then, have been identiﬁed with sources
of recurrent high velocity wind streams. As of today, however,
there is no general consensus about whether there are, within
CHs, preferential locations where the solar wind is accelerated.
Knowledge of slow wind sources is far from complete as well.
Slow wind observed in situ can be traced back to its solar
source by backward extrapolation of magnetic ﬁelds whose
ﬁeld lines are streamlines of the outﬂowing plasma. However,
the technique often has not the necessary precision for an
indisputable identiﬁcation of the region where wind originates.
As the Sun progresses through its activity cycle, different wind
sources prevail and contribute to ﬁlling the heliosphere: they
are summarized. Also, a Section addresses the problem of wind
acceleration in the low corona, as inferred from an analysis of
UV data, and illustrates changes between fast and slow wind
proﬁles and possible signatures of changes along the solar cy-
cle. A brief reference to recent work about the deep roots of
solar wind and their changes over different solar cycles con-
cludes this excellent review.
The third review article, Solar origins of solar wind proper-
ties during the cycle 23 solar minimum and rising phase of cycle
24, by Janet Luhmann, G. Petrie and P. Riley, uses magneto-
gram-based coronal ﬁeld models to describe the conditions
that prevailed in the corona from the decline of cycle 23 into
the rising phase of cycle 24. The results emphasize the need
for adopting new views of what is ‘typical’ solar wind, even
when the Sun is relatively inactive. The solar wind was origi-
nally envisioned using a simple dipolar corona/ polar coronal
hole sources picture, but modern observations and models, to-
gether with the recent unusual solar cycle minimum, have dem-
onstrated the limitations of this picture. The solar surface ﬁelds
in both polar and low-to-mid-latitude active region zones rou-
tinely produce coronal magnetic ﬁelds and related solar wind
sources much more complex than a dipole. This makes low-
to-mid latitude coronal holes and their associated streamer
boundaries major contributors to what is observed in the eclip-
tic and affects the Earth.
The fourth review article, Voyager observations of the inter-
action of the heliosphere with the interstellar medium, by John
Richardson, provides a brief review and update of the Voyager
observations of the interaction of the heliosphere with the
interstellar medium. Voyager has found many surprises: (1) a
new energetic particle component which is accelerated at the
termination shock (TS) and leaks into the outer heliosphere
forming a foreshock region; (2) a termination shock which is
modulated by energetic particles and which transfers most ofthe solar wind ﬂow energy to the pickup ions (not the thermal
ions); (3) the heliosphere is asymmetric; (4) the TS does not
accelerate anomalous cosmic rays at the Voyager locations;
and (5) the plasma ﬂow in the Voyager 1 (V1) and 2 (V2) direc-
tions are very different, at V1 the ﬂow was small after the TS
and has recently slowed to near zero, whereas at V2 the speed
has remained constant while the ﬂow direction has turned tail-
ward. V1 may have entered an extended boundary region in
front of the heliopause (HP) in 2010 in which the plasma ﬂow
speeds are near zero.
The ﬁfth review article, The Space Weather and Ultraviolet
Solar Variability (SWUSV) Microsatellite Mission, by Luc
Dame´ and the SWUSV team, presents the ambitions of the
SWUSV Microsatellite Mission that encompasses three major
scientiﬁc objectives:
(1) Space Weather including the prediction and detection of
major eruptions and coronal mass ejections (Lyman-
Alpha and Herzberg continuum imaging).
(2) Solar forcing on the climate through radiation and their
interactions with the local stratosphere (UV spectral
irradiance from 180 to 400 nm by bands of 20 nm, plus
Lyman-Alpha and the CN bandhead).
(3) Simultaneous radiative budget of the Earth, UV to IR,
with an accuracy better than 1% in differential.
The paper brieﬂy outlines the mission and describes the 5
proposed instruments of the model payload: SUAVE (Solar
Ultraviolet Advanced Variability Experiment), an optimized
telescope for FUV (Lyman-Alpha) and MUV (200–220 nm
Herzberg continuum) imaging (sources of variability); UPR
(Ultraviolet Passband Radiometers), with 64 UV ﬁlter radiom-
eters; a vector magnetometer; thermal plasma measurements
and Langmuir probes; and a total and spectral solar irradiance
and Earth radiative budget ensemble (SERB, Solar irradiance
& Earth Radiative Budget). SWUSV is proposed as a small
mission to CNES and to ESA for a possible ﬂight as early as
2017–2018.
The sixth paper, How unprecedented a solar minimum was
it?, by Christopher Russell, lan Jian and Janet Luhmann, is
a documented update of a previous review paper written dur-
ing the deepest part of the last solar minimum. The end of the
last solar cycle was at least three years late, and to date, the
new solar cycle has seen mainly weaker activity since the onset
of the rising phase toward the new solar maximum. The news-
papers now even report when auroras are seen in Norway. The
authors update the records of solar activity and its consequent
effects on the interplanetary ﬁelds and solar wind density. The
arrival of solar minimum allows us to use two techniques that
predict sunspot maximum from readings obtained at solar
minimum. It is clear that the Sun is still behaving strangely
compared to the last few solar minima even though we are well
beyond the minimum phase of the cycle 23–24 transition.
The seventh paper, The long-term variability of cosmic ray
protons in the heliosphere: A modeling approach, by M.S. Pot-
gieter, R. Manuel, N. Mwiinga, S.E.S. Ferreira and D.C
Ndiitwani, discusses the Galactic cosmic rays as a charged par-
ticles created in our galaxy and beyond. They propagate
through interstellar space to eventually reach the heliosphere
and Earth. Their transport in the heliosphere is subjected to
four modulation processes: diffusion, convection, adiabatic en-
ergy changes and particle drifts. Time-dependent changes,
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mum every 11 years, are reﬂected in cosmic ray observations
at and near Earth and along spacecraft trajectories. Using a
time-dependent compound numerical model, the time varia-
tion of cosmic ray protons in the heliosphere is studied. It is
shown that the modeling approach is successful and can be
used to study long-term modulation cycles.
The eighth paper, Geomagnetism during solar cycle 23:
Characteristics, by Jean-Louis Zerbo, Christine Amory-
Mazaudier and Fre´de´ric Ouattara, discusses the morphologi-
cal analysis of yearly and monthly values of the sunspot num-
ber during 48 years, the aa index, solar wind speed and
interplanetary magnetic ﬁeld. The paper especially investigates
the morphological features of the last cycle 23 and the long
minimum that followed it. During this period, the lowest val-
ues of the yearly averaged IMF (3nT) and yearly averaged so-
lar wind speed (364 km/s) are recorded in 1996, and 2009
respectively. The year 2003 shows itself particular by recording
the highest value of the averaged solar wind (568 km/s), asso-
ciated to the highest value of the yearly averaged aa index
(37nT). The observations during the year 2003 seem to be re-
lated to several coronal holes which are known to generate
high-speed wind stream. From the long time study of solar var-
iability, the present period is similar to the beginning of twen-
tieth century.
The ninth paper, An early prediction of the maximum ampli-
tude of the solar cycle 25, by R.H. Hamid and A.A. Galal, dis-
cusses the solar activity precursor technique of spotless event
used to predict the strengths and the times of rise of the 11 year
coming cycles. This simple statistical method has been previ-
ously applied to predict the maximum amplitudes and the
times of rises of cycles 22 and 23. The results obtained are suc-
cessful for both cycles. A developed version of the suggested
method was previously used to make an early forecast of the
characteristic parameters of the cycle 24. In this work the pre-
liminarily predicted parameters of the cycle 24 are checked
using observed values of the spotless events. In addition, the
developed method is also applied to forecast the maximum
amplitude and time of rise of the 25th solar cycle. The maxi-
mum Wolf number and time of rise of the latter cycle are
found to be 118.2 and 4.0 years respectively.
The tenth paper, The sunspot cycle no. 24 in relation to long
term solar activity variation, by Boris Komitov and Vladimir
Kaftan, presents arguments and analysis to sustain that the
Sun is now going to its next supercenturial minimum, follow-
ing the minimum between Zurich cycles No 23 and 24 (2007–
2009) that has been the longest and deepest for the last
100 years. Progress of solar cycle 24 in the light of long term
solar activity dynamics is also analysed since its minimum
end of 2008 and up to the end of October 2011.
The eleventh paper, Inﬂuence of projection effects on the ob-
served differential rotation rate in the UV corona, by Salvatore
Mancuso and Silvio Giordano, follows previous investigations
by the same authors on the differential rotation of the solar
corona as obtained through the analysis of the intensity time
series of the O VI 1032 A˚ spectral line observed by the
UVCS/SOHO telescope during solar cycle 23, analysing the
possible inﬂuence of projection effects of extended coronal
structures on the observed differential rotation rate in the
ultraviolet corona. Through a simple geometrical model, the
authors found that, especially at higher latitudes, the differen-
tial rotation may be less rigid than observed, since features athigher latitudes could be actually linked to much lower coronal
structures due to projection effects. At solar maximum, the lat-
itudinal rigidity of the UV corona, with respect to the differen-
tial rotating photosphere, has thus to be considered as an
upper limit of the possible rigidity. At solar minimum and near
the equatorial region throughout the solar cycle, projection ef-
fects are negligible.
The twelfth paper, Super- and sub-critical regions in shocks
driven by radio-loud and radio-quiet CMEs, by A. Bemporad
and S. Mancuso, discusses white-light coronagraphic images
of Coronal Mass Ejections (CMEs) observed by SOHO/LAS-
CO C2 and used to estimate the density jump along the whole
front of two CME-driven shocks. The two events are different
in that the ﬁrst one was a ‘‘radio-loud’’ fast CME, while the
second one was a ‘‘radio quiet’’ slow CME. From the compres-
sion ratios inferred along the shock fronts, the Alfve´n Mach
numbers for the general case of an oblique shock were esti-
mated. It turns out that the ‘‘radio-loud’’ CME shock is ini-
tially super-critical around the shock center, while later on
the whole shock becomes sub-critical. On the contrary, the
shock associated with the ‘‘radio-quiet’’ CME is sub-critical
at all times. This suggests that CME-driven shocks could be
efﬁcient particle accelerators at the shock nose only at the ini-
tiation phases of the event, if and when the shock is super-crit-
ical, while at later times they lose their energy and the
capability to accelerate high energetic particles.
The thirteenth paper, Plasma properties from the multi-
wavelength analysis of the November 1st 2003 CME/shock
event, by C. Benna, S. Mancuson, S. Giordano and L. Gioan-
nini, presents the analysis of the spectral properties and dy-
namic evolution of a CME/shock event, observed on
November 1st 2003 in white-light by the LASCO coronagraph
and in the ultraviolet by the UVCS instrument operating
aboard SOHO, to compute the properties of some important
plasma parameters in the middle corona below about 2R(.
Simultaneous observations obtained with the MLSO/Mk4
white-light coronagraph, providing both the early evolution
of the CME expansion in the corona and the pre-shock elec-
tron density proﬁle along the CME front, were also used to
study this event. By combining the above information with
the analysis of the metric type II radio emission detected by
ground-based radio spectrographs, the paper ﬁnally derive
estimates of the values of the local Alfve´n speed and magnetic
ﬁeld strength in the solar corona.
The fourteenth paper, Comparison of COSMIC measure-
ments with the IRI-2007 model over the eastern Mediterranean
region, by Photos Vryonides and Haris Haralambous, presents
a comparison of the International Reference Ionosphere (IRI-
2007) model over the eastern Mediterranean region with peak
ionospheric characteristics (foF2-hmF2) and electron density
proﬁles measured by FORMOSAT-3/COSMIC satellites in
terms of GPS radio occultation technique and the Cyprus dig-
isonde. In the absence of systematic ionosonde measurements
over this area, COSMIC measurements provide an opportu-
nity to perform such a study by considering observations for
year 2010 to investigate the behaviour of the IRI-2007 model
over the eastern Mediterranean area.
The ﬁfteenth paper, Solar quiet day ionospheric source cur-
rent in the West African region, by T.N. Obiekezie and F.N.
Okeke, presents how the Solar Quiet day source current were
calculated using the magnetic data obtained from a chain of
ten magnetotelluric stations installed in the African sector dur-
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Electojet Year (IEEY) experiment in Africa. The components
of geomagnetic ﬁeld recorded at the stations from January-
December in 1993 during the experiment were separated into
the source and (induced) components of Sq using Spherical
Harmonics Analysis (SHA) method. The range of the source
current was calculated and this enabled the viewing of a full
year’s change in the source current system of Sq.
The sixteenth paper, Helium shells and faint emission lines
from slitless ﬂash spectra, by Cyril Bazin and Serge Koutchmy,
provides an analysis of the variations of the singly ionized iron
line, the He I and He II lines and the continuum intensity, at
the time of the two last solar total eclipses of 1 August 2008
in Siberia and 11 July 2010 in French Polynesia, using high
frame rate CCD ﬂash spectra. These eclipses occurred during
a quiet Sun period and after. Slit less ﬂash spectra show two
helium shells, in the weak Paschen a 4686 A˚ line of the ionized
helium HeII and in the neutral helium HeI line at 4713 A˚. The
extensions of these helium shells above the limb are typically
3 Mm. In prominences, the extension in the interface with
the corona is much wider. The observations and analysis of
these lines can properly be done only in eclipse conditions,
when the intensity threshold reaches the coronal level, and
the parasitic scattered light is negligible. In the layers of
1 Mm above the limb, many faint low FIP lines were also seen
in emission. These emission lines are superposed on the contin-
uum containing absorption lines. The solar limb can be deﬁned
using the weak continuum appearing between the emission
lines at the time of the second and third contacts. The intensity
ratio of ionized to neutral helium is studied for evaluating the
ionisation rate in low layers, up to 2 Mm, and also around a
prominence.The seventeenth paper, Education and public outreach at the
Carl Sagan Solar Observatory of the University of Sonora, by
J. Saucedo-Morales and P. Loera-Gonzalez, discusses the
importance of small solar observatories for Education and
Public Outreach, mentioning why they are relevant and what
kind of equipment and software they require. It stresses the
fact that technological advances have made them affordable
and that they should be widely available. This work is a result
of the experience with The Carl Sagan Solar Observatory. Its
status is described and the solar data obtained daily with stu-
dents’ participation (present examples of data obtained in the
visible, Ca II and in Ha which is widely used for education).
Finally the paper discusses the capability for remote operation
as an open invitation for collaboration in educational and sci-
entiﬁc projects.
We are particularly thankful to the numerous referees (2 or
3 per paper) that helped with the reviewing.
Following the success of the IAGA-III Symposium, and as
suggested during its closing session, it was recommended to
hold a next IAGA Symposium, IAGA-IV, that could be in
October or November 2014 at Sharm el Sheikh or Marsa
Alam. Main subjects (tentative) could be:
– Solar and Space missions in the context of Space Weather.
– Solar activity effects on (Space) Climate at different
wavelengths.
– Modelling of solar activity inﬂuence on climate.
With our very best regards,
Luc Dame´ and Ahmed A. Hady,
IAGA-III SOC Chairs and Guest Editors of this Special Issue.
